Case GS0014: ENOSULIFAN

Chem 079401: ENOSULIFAN (Hexachlorohexahydromethane)

Branch EEB: DISC 40 TOPIC 05000045

Formulation: 00 - ACTIVE INGREDIENT

Fiche/Master ID: 05014842 Content Cat: 01


Subst. Class = S.

Other Subject Descriptors:
SEC: EEB -35-05250045

Direct Revw Time = 1 Hr. (MH) Start-Date: 09/26/80 End Date: 09/26/80

Reviewed By: Allen W. Vaughan
Title: Entomologist
Org: EEB/HED
LOC/TEL: Crystal Mall #2 557-0268

Signature: Allen W. Vaughan
Date: 11/5/80

Approved By:
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Signature:
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CONCLUSIONS: Study not pertinent. This is a review article containing secondary or tertiary data.

METHODS AND MATERIALS: N/A.

REPORTED RESULTS: N/A.

DISCUSSION: N/A.